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Introducing Kids Academy Summer Camp

www.kidsacademy.mobi  

As the school year comes to a close, there has never been a more important time to

participate in summer learning. Ordinarily, the summer slide is known to set children

back for months, with kids experiencing significant dips in reading and math. But this

summer is far from ordinary because students have been out of school since March.

This year, it’s crucial that kids are given every opportunity to prevent learning loss and

sharpen their skills for the next grade. That’s why Kids Academy has developed an

innovative summer camp program to support your young learners in subjects across the

curriculum. 

Teachers and tutors can also use it in their summer sessions as a remediation tool to

guard against learning loss from school closures this spring.

https://www.kidsacademy.mobi/


Subjects and Skills

Our summer camp program is tailored specifically for children in grades Pre-K through

3
rd

 grade, and lessons cover: 

English Language Arts

Math

Social Studies

Science

Arts 

For each grade, we provide a 2 months’ worth of learning, built with hand-crafted lessons

and fun activities. All topics include targeted skills that should have been covered in the

previous academic year. While working through the program, your child will refocus and

sharpen the following skills:

Early reading skills, vocabulary, and phonics

Numeracy, early addition, subtraction, money, and geometry

Local, national, and world culture, community, and civics

Plants, animals, health, weather, and more

Don't miss your chance to enter Summer Camp at the hottest price! Your kid will have

loads of fun being busy with interactive activities all summer long!
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Activities

The courses combine over 400+ fun and easy-to-digest lessons that feel more like a

game than learning exercises to kids. Such an approach makes your child's

summer learning more interactive and exciting while still focusing on reviewing essential

concepts. The program includes:

Fun animated games with voiced guidance

Interactive quizzes that deliver immediate feedback

Engaging worksheets and coloring pages

Animated songs, videos, and storybooks 

The program can serve as a great way for kids to refresh what they’ve learnt, catch up on

what they haven’t and start the next year strong!

Join Summer Camp
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